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The Team  for  
Applied Research  
Generating  
Effective Tools and 
Strategies 
 
A DFID funded  
communicable  
disease research  
consortium that  
focuses on TB and 
Malaria 

The consortium is made up of seven 
partner organisations from around the 
world: 

 

Ifakara Health Research and  
Development Centre in Tanzania 

INDEPTH Network of Demographic  
Surveillance Systems in Ghana 

KNCV Tuberculosis Foundation in the 
Netherlands 

London School of Hygiene and  
Tropical Medicine in the UK 

MAAS Centre for Health Research & 
Development in India 

Makerere Medical College in Uganda 

ZAMBART Zambian AIDS-Related  
Tuberculosis Project in Zambia 

TARGETS is a five year  
programme that runs from 2005 
to 2010. We develop new tools 
to diagnose, prevent and treat  
communicable diseases. 
We also develop and test new 
strategies to implement these 
tools sustainably at national 
scale and to improve effective 
access to them by the poor and  
vulnerable. 
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What is TARGETS? 

Who are TARGETS? 

What are our aims? 
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We aim to improve the health of 
the poor and vulnerable through 
effective communicable disease 
control. 
 
We are building on a foundation 
of over 10 years of DFID-funded 
research by consortium  
members into tuberculosis and 
malaria control. 
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TARGETS Research 

We are currently working on many different tuberculosis projects that come together to address broad themes of poverty and 
vulnerability within the Millennium Development Goals. We focus on the knowledge generated outputs of our four themes: 
 
 Scaling up of communicable disease programmes 
 New tools and strategies for disease control 
 Vulnerability to disease and access to health care systems 
 Monitoring and evaluation 
 
Individual projects to address the four themes have been developed, implemented and in a few cases completed, analysed and 
disseminated. 

TARGETS Themes 

TARGETS TB  research 

Our research programme builds on a wide network of people involved with tuberculosis control. We work with individuals and 
their communities; with government services and programmes as well as with private clinics and community organisations; with 
bilateral and multilateral development and technical tuberculosis agencies. This gives us great insight into the challenges of  
tuberculosis control and its relationships with wider development issues. 
 
Through these partnerships we address questions raised by those closest to the problems. In the international arena, we are 
involved with global policy setting bodies such as the World Health Organisation, the STOP TB partnership and the Global Fund 
against AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. We provide input to specific research prioritisation exercises for these agencies. 
 
Our team uses an interdisciplinary approach with technical expertise in health policy, economics, anthropology, epidemiology, 
clinical, social, laboratory and operational research.  

KNCV Tuberculosis Foundation provides technical research assistance to the NTLP of Tanzania: 
1) The preparation of a national TB-prevalence survey 
2) The design and implementation of a national drug resistance survey 
3) Advising on a study that evaluates the efficacy of a patient-centred approach of treatment delivery with 4FDC 
 

National Surveillance of TB drug resistance in Zambia (ZAMBART) 
The aim is to determine the prevalence of MDR-TB in Zambia., through a cross-section of smear positive patients randomly  
selected. The 2000 survey can be found in the WHO Anti-Tuberculosis Drug Resistance Third Global Report (2004). The 2008 
survey is almost complete. 
 

TB/HIV Prevalence Survey in Zambia and South Africa—ZAMSTAR (ZAMBART) 
This TB/HIV prevalence survey of 20,000 adults in Southern Africa looks at culture positive prevalence of TB.  The survey will be 
able to link this directly to HIV prevalence in Zambia and by case- control study in South Africa. 
 

The relationship between poverty and prevalence of TB (ZAMBART/LSHTM) 
This case-control study of prevalent TB, nested within the ZAMSTAR trial explores the associations between poverty, health  
seeking behaviour and tuberculosis. 

Current Research 
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TARGETS Research 

Success Stories 

Community based human resource mobilisation to improve TB control in Zambia 
 

16 school leavers were successfully trained in TB smear microscopy and were deployed to work in TB laboratories. 
This resulted in increased case detection in Microscopist  health facilities. ZAMBART were also able to establish a 
new TB diagnostic service in one region that had not existed before. This project received national and regional in-
terest to scale up this intervention. The new cadre of  staff ‘TB Microscopists’ will improve case detection of TB in 
Zambia 

 

Increasing Access and Utilisation of DOTS through scale up of Public-Private mix in the Revised National TB Control  
Programme, India (MAAS-CHRD) 
The study aims to increase the access and utilisation of DOTS in a local urban NTP through scaling up the PPM activities. 
 

Situation Analysis for Developing Feasible Models of Co-ordination between Private and Public Sector for effective 
management of TB/HIV and TB co-infection in rural and tribal districts of Andha Pradesh, India (MAAS-CHRD) 
This study proposes to study the feasibility of creating partnerships between health providers from the different sectors for  
effective management of TB, HIV and co-infection. 
 

Rapid Diagnosis of TB 
An exciting new area of research is the development of tools for rapid diagnosis of TB. LSHTM is collaborating with the Open 
University and Biomedical Research and Training Institute in Harare on development and evaluation of a field deployable 
mass spectrometer to deliver rapid diagnosis. A second project with Cranfield University suggests that we may be able to 
‘smell’ TB using instruments to detect volatile compounds emitted from clinical specimens. Our aim is to improve access to 
diagnosis and treatment by providing affordable rapid tests that may be undertaken ‘close to the patient’.  

Private Sector Management of TB/HIV in India  
 

Recognition of the work carried out by MAAS-CHRD in PPM-TB and the evidence generated by their studies on  
private sector management of HIV have led to the WHO requesting them to be part of the process of generating  
further evidence and helping develop policy guidelines for involving the private practitioners in the management of 
HIV.  
The study on access to HIV care highlighted the barriers to accessing the free ART roll out in the public sector and the 
direct and indirect costs that poor patients bear during the process of registration.  Following the presentation of these 
findings at the National Conference on Research in HIV/AIDS, the Indian ART programme made special efforts to en-
sure patients no longer have to pay for CD4 count tests, which had previously not been offered free of charge by the 
programme.  

 

Improvement of tuberculosis case detection and reduction of discrepancies between men and 
women by simple sputum-submission instructions: a pragmatic randomised controlled trial  
  

Submission of poor-quality sputum specimens by women might be one reason for the difference in tuberculosis 
case-detection between the sexes. A pragmatic randomised controlled trial involving 3055 patients was carried out 
in Rawalpindi, Pakistan by Mishal Khan (LSHTM) to assess the effect of sputum-submission instructions. 
Instructed women were 63% more likely to test smear positive than were controls, and were significantly more likely 
to submit a good quality specimen and return with an early-morning specimen. In men, instructions did not have a 
significant effect on the proportion testing smear positive or specimen quality. The cost per extra smear-positive 
case detected was approximately £1. Sputum-submission guidance might be a highly cost-effective intervention to 
improve smear-positive case detection and reduce the disparity between the sexes in tuberculosis control in low-
income countries. 




